
Message, Meet, and Call 

Communication is more than just calling or sending a message to

employees or partners. It’s about being able to message, meet, and

call instantly in a way that strengthens relationships and increases

productivity.

Teams communicate better with Webex Teams.

Message:  Business messaging lets you prepare, share, and iterate on

content. Enjoy 1:1 and team messaging in virtual rooms with persistent

content and context for team interactions. 

Meet: Connect teams and meet customers easily with the added benefits

of messaging and content sharing before, during, and after meetings. It’s

easy to schedule or join a meeting at the main office, a branch office, at

home, on the road, or from a room-based video system. 

Call:  The  call  service  enables  voice  and  video  communications  via

mobile, desktop, and room-based devices. Mobile users enjoy features

such as single number reach, single voicemail service, video services,

and the ability to move seamlessly between devices during a call.

Webex Teams from ShoreGroup
A Cloud-Based Business Collaboration Service

Datasheet

Choose 
ShoreGroup for 
Webex Teams

1. We can look holistically at
your information 
technology environment 

and ensure that the 

solutions we provide are 

just right for your business.

2. We'll help raise the value of

your IT department by 

providing a simplified, 

easy-to-use technology 

platform. Optimzed to your 

specific workflows, Webex 
Teams will increase employee 

productivity and support 

revenue attainment efforts. 

3. Through ShoreGroup's
Webex Teams Adoption 

Services, we reduce painful 

and time-consuming user 

adoption, new user support 

issues as well as 

decommission legacy 

hardware. Plus, one of our 

adoption specialists is there to 

guide you through the 

adoption lifecycle every step of 

the way.



Designed for the Way You Do Business

Cisco Webex Teams delivers a powerful set of collaborative communication services for all the ways you need to 

connect. Maybe you’re a financial services business that’s outgrown your ad hoc solution, or outdated key system, 

or PBX and want to upgrade. Or, perhaps your medical practice has already made the move to IP or deployed a 

cloud-based service and wants to expand your capabilities to stay better connected with satellite offices. Webex 
Teams will take your communications to the next level by providing the benefits of a complete business collaboration 

service for all types of organizations—from media and entertainment giants to local professional services firms. 

Webex brings one service, one consistent experience, to everyone.

Deliver One Service and One Experience for Every Employee

Personal productivity on the road, in the office, and with customers:

 Join meetings when mobile, from a desk, or from a room-based system.

 Move seamlessly between your mobile device and desktop.

 Access common contacts and call history from your mobile device or desktop.

Team agility and rapid response from the start of a project to its completion:

 Hold more effective meetings with sync-ups, discussions, and preparation ahead of time.

 Get access to content and discussion threads during meetings.

 Review, follow up, and take quick, informed action after meetings.

Acceleration of business growth and success:

 Focus IT resources from being a cost center to a platform for innovation and growth.

 Improve company culture by working smarter by connecting and engaging employees from anywhere.

 Meet business demands by working efficiently and effectively, controlling costs, and maximizing resources.
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